UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON (UK)
in partnership with
MAURITIUS INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Professional Doctorate in Education (EdD programme), Intake 2018
Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for the above programme scheduled to start
in December 2018:
Minimum Admission Requirement:


A relevant master’s degree or acceptable alternative qualifications.



At least four years of appropriate professional experience.



Applicants will also have to demonstrate competence in English.

Duration of Course: Minimum of 5 years and a maximum of 7 years
Fees: £2,860 per year
Programme Details
The Doctorate in Education (EdD) is an innovative, five-year part-time degree providing a cohort
experience with supervision from a personal adviser. It delivers a programme of research-based
opportunities for experienced professional practitioners who have educational responsibilities– in
schools, colleges, higher education institutions, or in health, public service or other educational
organisations.
Participants are required to undertake critical reflection; to challenge existing theory, knowledge and
professional practice; and to develop capability in defining, undertaking and evaluating professional
practice and policy.
Programme Delivery
Intensive face-to-face sessions at the MIE run by both MIE and UoB staff, and on-line with the University
of Brighton.
Briefing session at the MIE
In order to help prospective doctoral students wishing to enroll on the EdD programme, the MIE is
organising a briefing session on Wednesday 18 July 2018 at 2.30 p.m. in the Conference Room, Level 3,
MIE Tower, Réduit. The session will be run by the EdD Course Leader from the University of Brighton, Dr
Mark Price.

Further details about the course can be found on the University of Brighton website on
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/research-and-enterprise/postgraduate-research-degrees/applying/eddimportant-for-your-application.aspx .
Application Forms are to be completed on-line on the following link:
https://evsipr.brighton.ac.uk/urd/sits.urd/run/siw_ipp_lgn.login?process=siw_ipp_app_crs
Applications together with Research proposals should reach the University of Brighton at latest by
Monday 25 June 2018. You may also visit the MIE website on www.mie.ac.mu for additional information
on the Programme. Successful applicants will be notified by e-mail by the University of Brighton.
For any further details, please contact Mrs Neelam Bheem Singh, Assistant Registrar, at
n.bheemsingh@mieonline.org or on 4016555, Ext 401.
The Mauritius Institute of Education reserves the right not to run the above course as a result of this
advertisement nor will it assign any reason thereof.

Mrs O Cudian
Registrar
Mauritius Institute of Education, Réduit.
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